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ABSTRACTI would like to re�et upon the ways Pure Data softwarean improve and reate ontexts for meaningful learning.Following the work of Paulo Freire, latin amerian edua-tor from the sixties, I will highlight the relevane of reat-ing eduative environments that beome embedded with thepraties that people develop and refuse o�ial one ognitivestyle instrutional models. Paulo Freire (1974) indiates howLatin Ameria has a history of olonization and a history ofapplying foreign models to its own reality and indiates theonditions that make knowledge an instane for domination.In order to desribe and understand the proesses behind Iwill propose to onsider a yberneti view on omputer teh-nology and software. The nature of pathing together withthe need to understand the proesses that are involved insound proessing that is o�ered by Pure Data is an exampleof a method where learning develops as a network of rela-tions. It triggers dynami systems of understanding insteadof stati ontents that you have to learn through o�ialinstrutional models like learning to use the interfae of asoftware tool. These an be said of other programming envi-ronments as well but I understand Pure Data as a softwareand as a ommunity of people sharing roles in learning andeduating. I would like to propose that Pure Data is a toolfor feminist eduation sine it propagates a reeptive model,one that is di�erent from a paranoid model that relates toontrolling a piee of given software. I see appropriation,networks of relations, the power of integration as a feminineway -not meaning a woman way- but a reeptive, symbi-oti ation that may empower learning environments for theoppressed.
KeywordsPure Data, networked ognition, referenes, syntax, ontrol,relations, paradigm of ollaboration, feminism, haking, ed-uation for the opressed
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Why to speak about a feminist tool for learning? edua-tional models enfore the rules of eah soiety. There is aneed to liberate some fores that historialy have been de-nied. I envision this apaity as an arrangement that propa-gates very e�etively through di�erent setors. In a similarway a shool in�uenes a soial area, the new instanes forself learning now pulse and spread out fast vetors on theinternet.A kind of learning that would be partiipatory is under-stood as feminist in this artile and the use of the feministword is harged of its politial role of representing the un-derrepresented. To speak about a feminist tool means a toolfor the immigrants, the poor, illiterate, minorities of all kindthat need to �nd spaes where to grow in partiipation.For this reason I �nd relevant to bring into this desrip-tion the work of Paulo Freire, for his tremendous in�uenein the eduation of people in Latin Ameria before U.S. takeover through series of military ditatorships in the 70's. I tryto bring into our disussion his ideas beause he worked solargely in Brazil, Chile and as an advisor for the eduationalreforms in Guinea Bissau and Mozambique 1. Another rea-son is that he worked with adults. In this artile I will notbe speaking of hildren eduation but more observing andmaking a re�etion on the experienes of self empoweredadult learners. Learners that take turns in failitating theexperiene of learning. Many ommunities around free soft-ware show this in the exhanges followed in mailing lists,development groups, workshops, user groups.I feel I should say this paper omes from a re�etion uponmy own learning that I an see distributed and multipliedin learning threads in a ommunity i.e. in mailing lists.I think aademy brings some validation to this but is notenough ompared to what an be ahieved by pratie. Itis my desire to develop more instanes where the priniplesthat here I outline may be rereated.
a comunism of ideas.The losed irulation paths of siene, art, knowledgeand all agenies related to the prodution and distributionof information, symbols and ultural goods follow the samerules that dominate world's eonomy and onentrate powerin the hands of the elite.Mihel Fouault (1969)[3℄ desribes how knowledge is mod-ulated by agenies that exeute ontrol, like the hospital,the shool, but ultimately through the units that onstitutelanguage, like oneptual formations and units of history for1soure wikipedia



example 2.There is a relevant amount of ontrol that multinationalsexeute on the ultural shaping of ountries, the amount ofmoney mirosoft invests in eduation in Latin Ameria forinstane. Do people think this is a bad thing?. The kindof domination that an be exeuted by instrutional modelsof teahing and learning how to use windows has alreadyshaped a few minds and Mirosoft ations are looked asbenevolent by Latin Amerian governments.One reason to bring Paulo Freire to this desription isthat he lived and developed his work in a period whereLatin-Amerian ulture was extremely rih and reative. Wehaven't lived anything ompared to that ultural �ourishingperiod as that lived in the 60-s 70-s until now, where smallself produed, autonomous groups in ountries as Bolivia,Mexio, Argentina, Chile, Venezuela are bringing bak themotivations and long time desired reparations. It is the timeto use the tools we have to empower the weak.I would like to fous more on the following proposals* that Pure Data is a programming environment that en-ourages to reate relations. To take part in the tehnologyyou use, to make musi for example. There is a onstantpositioning of yourself with respet to the proess you maybe doing. This may be a property of pathing. It is a rep-resentation of networked ognition, you need to re-map anexample path in order to use it.* that Pure Data is not only a programming environmentbut a ommunity and this ombination enfores learningwithin a mesh. Mesh and partiipation are perhaps thekeywords for understanding how suh a learning is ael-erated. My own learning has been through revising mailinglist arhives and reeiving the Pd list. I am a passive userof the list and without neessarily arguing about the so-ial maturity of the Pure Data ommunity or mailing listpartiipation there are in fat numerous ases where peopleexhange roles in learning and teahing or just passing oninformation.
1.It is true that this paper, so muh interested in searhingfor a proper voie, one that is oming from my ultural bak-ground , should fous on authors oming from the south. Iadmit my fasination by authors like Fouault and Guattari.I feel is valid to bring them to my disussion as a annibalis-ti manoeuvre, I regurgitate what they draw upon europeansoieties, the western world is explained by them. Perhapsis not reative enough to speak of binary orders like domi-nators and dominated, but I owe to do it in order to addressthe urrent situation of ountries of the south or underde-veloped. We urgently need to �nd the agenies that willreinfore the loal abilities or potentials in order to de�neour invigoration through our own symboli assets.I �nd neessary to mention Fouault[4℄ to de�ne some on-epts suh as a view of ontrol ating as a syntax, as partiles2"Hene the major e�et of the Panoption: to indue in theinmate a state of onsious and permanent visibility thatassures the automati funtioning of power. So to arrangethings that the surveillane is permanent in its e�ets, evenif it is disontinuous in its ation; that the perfetion ofpower should tend to render its atual exerise unneessary;that this arhitetural apparatus should be a mahine forreating and sustaining power relation independent of theperson who exerises it (...)" Fouault, 1975 p.34

of meaning. Fouault speaks of utteranes (enones)[1℄ asthe most ative units of language, they are unique he says.Is the utterane a network of relations? Does it ontain amesh of referenes? As if having a laminar 3onstitutionwords and objets traverse eah other. In my Pd path Igo linking, adding a node, making a onnetion I de�ne thespae of referenes. I determine what's the diretion of theproessing �ow. Note that for an experiened user of PureData this ation might be rudimentary, - 'reverse engineer-ing' a path by means of re mapping it. It is neverthelessa well known learning tati more frequently desribed ashaking.In the diagrammati dimension of a graph I puntuate andtrae diretions. This traing or mapping, the onstrutionand de- onstrution of a diagram is by itself invigorating.It's a pedagogial pratie that ontains many kinds of re-wards. There is surprise, enthusiasm and suess brings at-tahed autonomy and on�dene.Fouault helps to start from a basi beginning point, whihis the syntax of ontrol ating as iruits at minusule levels,rereating formations, oneptual strategies of power that inthe realm of software and eduation are prominent. Theybeome more and more prominent sine the massive use ofdigital goods, the strit poliies in terms of software liens-ing, sine the problem of piray and sine the exploitation ofgenomi patents. These are real problems in Latin Ameria,Afria and ountries like India.Paulo Freire (1974) [5℄ indiated how Latin Ameria hasa history of olonization and a history of applying foreignmodels to its own reality. If we onsider how western knowl-edge is organized we have everything to loose. We will per-petually be in a ondition of inferiority just beause we haveto import all foreign systems of understanding as the mainfatories of knowledge ome from Northern areas. 4A new olonization through tehnology is being enated indeveloping ountries suh as those of Latin Ameria. This isperhaps due to the lak of tradition or historial preedentsthat ould sustain appropriation of tehnology 5. Suh anappropriation should be mediated by an elaboration of sys-tems of understanding about mahines that would permitognitive integration (and not adjustment and adaptation).3Laminar �ow, sometimes known as streamline �ow, ourswhen a �uid �ows in parallel layers, with no disruption be-tween the layers. In �uid dynamis, laminar �ow is a �owregime haraterized by high momentum di�usion, low mo-mentum onvetion, pressure and veloity independent fromtime. It is the opposite of turbulent �ow. In nonsienti�terms laminar �ow is smooth, while turbulent �ow is rough.soure wikipedia4"The exess of power whih has haraterized our ulturefrom the start reated on the one hand an almost masohis-ti desire to submit to that power and on the other a desireto be all powerful. This habit of submission led men toadapt and adjust to their irumstanes, instead of seekingto integrate themselves with reality. Integration, the behav-ior harateristi of �exibly demorati regimes, requires amaximum apaity for ritial thought . In ontrast , theadapted man, neither dialoguing nor partiipating , aom-modates to onditions imposed upon him and thereby a-quires an authoritarian and a ritial frame of mind" (p.21)[5℄5Latin Ameria ontributes only with 2.1 perent of theworld's aademi sienti� researh, this ontribution goesdown to 1.2 perent if onsidering only IT researh.(Rajani,2002-2003) [12℄



Something that gives a ontext to tehnology so it �tswith loal environments? a narrative perhaps, a symbolionstrution that links the loal eology to the aquiredtehnologial artifat as a way to prevent it from beoming atool for domination. Tehnologial objets trigger proessesof onsumption and reation of new needs, unplanned bythe user and planned by the designer 6 . The hains of on-sumption, suh as omputer, external harddrive, USB stik,reording media, proprietary software, denotes an adminis-tration of onsumer needs that multinationals perform andspread out through the use of omputer tehnology. In de-veloping ountries suh as those of Latin Ameria the seriesof obstales to reah for instane the networked infrastru-ture of the internet are not only determined by the lak ofmaterial resoures, but also by onditions that onstituteinexistent symboli assets.The lak of odes of appropriation onstitute in generalthe potential for domination that omputer tehnology mayexeute, making a referene to the odi�ations formulatedby Freire, 7.When tehnologial objets penetrate di�erent eologiesthan those programmed by their designers, a proess of ap-propriation begins, triggering e�ets that an even evolveinto ounter-appropriation. Many times tehnologial ob-jets die quikly by misuse and lak of are, triggering a se-ond round of onsumption that might evolve into diretlya�eting loal eonomies. What should this user do in or-der to revert aelerated proesses of deay? Hak 1 : Usersshould understand tehnology, and not have a disengagedview of it.Never has it been more easy to beome eduated by pow-erful knowledge and never has the domination exeuted byeonomi strutures been more powerful. By powerful knowl-edge I mean the possibilities for self eduation on omputerprogramming languages for instane or the existene of ol-laborative eduational initiatives suh as mailing lists orwikipedia or of open universities to name a few. Ignoraneis followed by alienation, hene to unover proesses behindtehnology beome imperative. These proesses are not onlytehnologial but politial, symboli and narrative, Hak 2 :a way to appropriate tehnology is to unravel the systemsthat lie behind tehnologial proesses in order to bend ortweak them.
a cybernetic view of learning.I would like to �nd a path to understand what is the kindof learning that I propose to all meaningful. In the traditionof ybernetis of seond order there is the question of "howwe ome to know", and explores theories of self-refereneto understand suh phenomena as identity, autonomy, andpurpose Cognition ours as a oordination of oordinationsbetween the body and the environment and one of the har-ateristis of a oupled and emergent mind is its mobility.The mind ours in the enounter between body and envi-6Henri Lefebvre proposed a demography of objets to ob-serve and reord the perioi deay of di�erent objets untilits obsolesene.[8℄7"Phase three: The reation of the odi�ations: the repre-sentation of typial existential situations of the group withwhih one is working. These representations funtion ashallenges, as oded situation-problems ontaining elementsto be deoded by the groups with the ollaboration of theoordinator"(op.it p.45) [5℄

ronment. There is a nervous system that sustains pereptionand that has beome as it is through series of oordinationsand suessful interations through generationsSelf organization and self prodution by means of losureare keywords, disturbanes are mediated by a separation,the mediation of a membrane that deals with exhange be-tween an exterior and interior medium. Autopoiesis, a termdeveloped by the biologists Humberto Maturana and Fran-iso Varela to denote a form of system organization wherethe system as a whole produes and replaes its own om-ponents, and di�erentiates itself from its surrounding envi-ronment on a ontinual basis through operational losure[10℄8.Proesses of distintion are main operators of the ogni-tive ats and the fat of having a mind that is embodied, amind that is a body implies a few things like, the body/mindunfolds from within an environment and develops through aseries of interfaes that she reates. These interfaes (pun-tos de ontato) bring the ground for more interfaes to beprodued, that's how a network of ontat points or nodesis growing everytime you have a group talking or disussingor when you are exploring a ity or an arhive.The body/mind whih is mobile is essentially referential,onstantly is omparing, saling, ombining, the body as aseparate entity implies a reognition of rhythms (di�ereneand repetition i.e.). There are distintions, puntuationsand dynamis of referening.The graphi representation of sound synthesis is in myview an example of this referening system, where I haveto take positions in relation to eah programming blok.This positions are simply ognitive ats like here , this, that,now, when , then, etetera. I don't mean to deny that thisis happening in all sorts of oding examples and I am alsoreferring to an indutive tehnique for learning (haking). Ina way PureData is a diagrammati adventure, is an ativediagram and explorations may �nd a fertile playground init.From another point of view the subjet of ybernetisreappears, third order ybernetis dealing with transient dy-namis 9 [11℄, and with systems with no membrane and witha temporary organization. Like networks of synhronizationin the brain 10 , they assemble temporarily while a ognitiveat is being performed and disassemble again later. No pathis repeated although is widely aepted that some regions ofthe brain perform di�erentiated ations, there is no �xatedstruture that repeats a sequene and di�erent regions of thebrain osillate at unison. There is a notion of distribution inthis order of ybernetis, there is no �xated struture, thereis no loation spei� for eah at, there are networks of o-ordinations that spread over vast regions, illuminating andpulsating at unison displaying a map over the brain. Thehaoti organization of a mesh desribed as an illuminatedoordination is the beginning for the seond argument
2.8Maturana and Varela, 19809Parisi and Terranova, 200010In 2004 I onduted an interview to Eugenio Rodriguezat Max Plank Institute in Frankfurt. Eugenio is researh-ing on synhronization of large sale neural networks in thebrain. He begun this researh with Dr. Franiso Varela inParis. Amongst some publiations on the subjet,[7℄ ,[13℄and[14℄



A third type of ybernetis is embodied by FOSS devel-opment as the paradigm of ollaboration. The motto ofdevelopment of FOSS software is the openness of its ode,"information wants to be free"11 and whose openness al-lows loops of ooperation, unontrolled yles of produtionand leaps of development. Sharing immaterial assets in suhnon-hierarhial ways improves the quality of the softwarebeause it allows the massive partiipation of large ooper-ation networks that work in a distributed way on softwaredevelopment. 12. Proprietary software ats via ways of dom-ination through information, their models are not open toappropriation. Pure Data may be an example of a turbulentthird order yberneti where transient arrangements lead topeople into a experiene of ommunity learning.
open patching.I wanted to build something that will resist against en-tralization, something that will improve its performane bythe use of interferene and disturbane 13and that will de-velop onnetions that were not originally planned. Floresand Winograd (1986)[15℄ talk about the design of omput-ers as something di�erent from the ategories of onsiousdesign, addressing the broader question of "how a soietyengenders inventions where existene in turn alters that so-iety" 14 Computers are designed under a powerful tradition"that emphasizes 'information', 'representation' and 'dei-sion making'. They label this tradition as the rationalistitradition beause of its emphasis on partiular styles of "on-siously rationalized thought and ation (...)"the rationalis-ti tradition is distinguished by its narrow fous on ertainaspets of rationality(op.it). Through Pure Data I haveome to see mahines and software surpassing rationalistitradition. The mahine that I build is not only to performa synthesis or ontrol di�erent soures. I an also learnthrough this open environment and I an think of it with-out having a purpose more than that of making diagramssimply as non-purpose mahines or potlath15 mahines (atruly joyous mahines 16)Pd pathes are ative diagrams loating and alloatingbloks of proesses. It gives a result that is both sided: youmay perform some sound synthesis and you may be edu-ated by the building of your mahine. The pedagogy of11Brand, quoted in John Perry Barlow, 199412"As with material property, intelletual property relies onthe goodwill of non-proprietary soial funtions and arrange-ments(...) The appliation of strit proprietary rules leadsto a inreasing fragmentation and unbalaned division ofwealth in the world against the interests of other worlds,proteting the "�rstness" of the "�rst world" against theinterests of the other worlds (Rajani, 2002-2003 p.11)13CAE, 1994 [2℄14p.815S'opposant a la notion arti�ielle de tro, la forme ar-haique de l'ehange a ete identi�ee par Mauss sous le nomde potlath ( Marel Mauss, Essai sur le don, forme ar-haique de l'ehange dans Annee soiologique, 1925) (...)Les moins avanees de es peuplades ameriaines pratiquentle potlath a l'oassion des hangements dans la situationdes personnes -initiations, marriages, funerailles - et, memesous une forme plus evoluee, il ne peut jamais etre disjointd'e une fete(...) (Bataille, 1967 p.33)16What Tinguely says of one of his own works applies todesiring-mahines: a truly joyous mahine, by joyous I meanfree (Guattari, 1995 p.141)

Figure 1: pure.pd a path by Gerard Van DongenGilherthe oppressed 17 it is based on a method that failitatesappropriation of knowledge as a key step to learn. Freire'smethod for the eduation of ritial onsiousness was basedupon the experiene of the illiterate, no instrution would begiven until an advent of onsiousness about the situationdisplayed. To Freire eduation should be based on disoveryand onsiousness. Instrution is just another way of domi-nation as knowledge oming from outside the reality of peo-ple. Freire's method is nomadi in the sense that althoughhaving a struture, the ontent through whih reading andwriting is transmitted is through dialogue, and through a setof onditions that are set during mutual exploration, wherethe predominant relation is between I and thou. The "it"is a kind of relation that does not allow dialogue to appear.What is attained is a kind of nomadi learning strategy, de-pendent on the environmental onditions and the experieneof all adults attending the learning situation. The preseneof the mediator is there to failitate this proess.The fat that the "it" relation is reognized as a blok-age for learning is important sine it is the type of relationthat is ommon between people and omputers. This is thekind of relation that is promoted by windows, maromedia,adobe and all transnationals of shrinked wrapped softwareappliations that don't invite to see their guts.-What about engineering something so open that everytime it onnets to di�erent bodies or entities of di�erentnatures it reshapes its form, its program, its potential ofplay and �nally its potential of a�etion, to a�et and bea�eted by its surroundings. What would be the meansof reating suh systems of understanding that would beindependent from validation paths and that would in�nitelyouple to subjetivities?In the quest of breaking down systems of elitism and obso-lete professionalization I ame aross other sorts of learningenvironments. I started to know about Pure Data by at-tending to workshops and following the di�erent threads in17Freire, 1973 [5℄



the mailing list. Here I point out two systems of knowledgethat are nomadi and to some extent independent from in-stitutional forms of ontrol, the model of the workshop andthe amateur. Both approahes ould be understood as open-ing forms (opening in the sense of providing a di�erent wayfrom the vertial, hierarhial and aademy regulated wayof dealing with knowledge). Zooming into these pratiesto disover their partiularities, what is it that I �nd? Dig-ging into my own amateur pratie and the proesses of selflearning I've triggered in order to assemble my pathes Idisover that my approah is through pratie, to the atuallearning through pratie, beause it is through explorationthat my mind ouples with phenomena 18. I am diretlyreferring to those de�nitions of a performing mind, as theoordinations of body and environment that onstitute aontinuity suh as a onsious being (this would be oor-dinations of oordinations or relations of a seond order ofreursion that sustain self prodution 19. Mind oneivedas a phenomena of interfae emerging out of the interplayof relations body environment. Mind embedded in an webwith what it 'minds'. Mind as knowledge about a ertainreality is mediated by this embeddedness between pereiverand phenomena, thus a mind embedded in pereption.This oupled mind rereates itself in exploration of for in-stane the path and the omputer. You generate a narra-tive with whih relate to it, the narrative of the video-gameor the narrative of the o�e or the narrative of the haker,or the narrative of the onsumer. If the aent is then inthe narrative or other aommodations even of the body,the ergonomy of the learning of tehnology for example. Ifthe emphasis is in the appropriation and ognitive ouplingthen thinking about eduation of tehnology speially forountries of the south, shouldn't only aim towards tehno-logial infrastruture (of hardware or software) but more onthe ways to appropriate it. Amongst suh ways of appro-priation I would list, ergonomial ways, like studying withyour body ways to perform with a piee of tehnology likesensors and pathes ; syntatial ways in whih you generateode and sets of reursions, iterations and loops that let youperform something you want or only enjoy the aesthetisof programming; soial ways, in whih you onversate withothers, exhange information (like in mailing lists), reatespaes to meet, alienate, love or dominate others, et.An experimental design is realized by moving, hanging,making onnetions, disonneting, trying a di�erent om-bination, trying over and over one setting. In the bend-ing of material it is possible to disover the proess of ou-pling between di�erent strutures. I propose to think ofpathing as a motor strategy, you atually onnet objetsand messages and not just write ode to perform a synthe-sis. This ombination of systems is led by the reation ofa body that performs di�erent sorts of mapping. I inter-pret these mapping operations as series of subjetive posi-tionings (Fouault, 1969), series of loations, here, there,that, when, with, then; loations that are not only refer-18"a oupling term whih refers to the neessary and perma-nent embeddedness and dependeny of the self on its envi-ronment, sine only through suh oupling an its worldbe brought forth: physio-hemial laws for the ellularworld, marosopi physial properties for ognitive behav-ior, moleular interation for immune self, soio-linguistiexhanges for our subjetive selves" (Varela, 1991)19Maturana, 2002 [9℄

enes to physial loations of objets, messages and num-bers but are also ontained in the syntaxis of situations, inthe diretions and sense of the body and the proprioeptivesense and in the diretions of an evolving disourse. Themethod ould be alled a motor approah to ognition, fol-lowing traditions suh as phenomenology (Merleau Ponty)and neurophenomenology (Varela).
3.

learning through a mesh a.k.a. learning as transduc-
tion.As Gilbert Simondon argues (1992), "transdution de-notes an ativity of individuation of a physial, biologial,mental or soial proess emerging from the metastable rela-tions between two disparate realities (...).Transdution ex-plains the nonlinear dynamis of onnetion between stratade�ned by their potential apaity to a�et and being af-feted (to impat and being impated) by singular levels ofatualization of a body-sex" 20. The genesis of a stable en-tity is impliitly a transdutive proess. Simondon desribestehniity as a "unity of beoming" and as a "network of re-lations". The term transdution denotes "a proess- be itphysial, biologial, mental or soial -in whih an ativitygradually sets itself in motion, propagating within a givingdomain, by basing this propagation on a struturation ar-ried out in di�erent zones of the domain: eah region of theonstituted struture serves as a onstituting priniple forthe following one , so muh so that a modi�ation progres-sively extends itself as that same time as this struturingoperation...The transdutive operations is an individuationin progress it an physially our most simply in the formof progressive iteration 21Does a smooth medium help us to be foused in the on-tent of the exhange or deviates us from ommuniation?For instane sloppy internet onnetions reveal the medium,pakets, bits, bu�ers. Can these brakes in any way improveour engagement with ommuniation? If we think of frus-tration as an emotional response, a quik abandonment thatwill show a lak of interest or a di�erent set of urrent pri-orities. Or if we engage on solving a problem triggering alle�ervesene in our ognition -learning is an a�etive ondi-tion, a soial oordination that modi�es our organization, welearn out of engagement, play, integration, you learn aboutthe mahine by reating interfaes and all sorts of exten-sions, you 'mahine' or you 'ompute' when performing a-tions in the omputer and yles of reursion are generatedmaking your body-mind fuse in the ation of omputing.Here I would like to point out the harm of omplexmeshes or pathes that make the infrastruture visible reat-ing a break that perhaps wakes us up to pereption/learning.In my view one of the ounter e�ets of interfaing Pd withlean and nie displays is loosing its entangledness. Thisturgid mesh, a disastrous mind and impossible mesh some-times is the green box (boite verte) for learning, for makingrelations, for putting things together in order to promotelatent relations, future puntuations. Note that e�ieny isnot a keyword here, neither is leanness, neatness. Neitheris blak box, I wouldn't like to be interpretated as if throughthis ideas I mean to say that our mind works as a mahine.20in Parisi, 2004 p.2121Simondon, 1995, 30-1 in MaKenzie, 2002



Designing technology outside the paradigm of control..Can we design mahines as systems of understanding thatare independent from ontrol mehanisms? Independentfrom hierarhy, independent of iruits of validation. Ev-erything ould be interpreted in terms of ontrol but atu-ally this onept is relatively new and mahines are prior tothis word. Here I am alling attention over the historiityof a onept suh as ontrol, a laim that Fouault (1969)formulates in the need to put into question oneptual for-mations that pervade our ulture. If ontrol is brought intoquestion, how an a system of knowledge provide with aprogram that is nomadi as a kind of design that esapesthe panoption? Control is a paradigm and informationis a�eted by it, the paths of irulation are limited andsomehow monitored, knowledge is not distributed equally.Knowledge about tehnology and siene is not aessibleto all.An alternative to design tehnology to the paradigm ofontrol is a model of ooperation -A friend omputer, anopen soure metamahine that is assembled by knowledgefrom people, and in this way distributing the soures andthe design. What we see in the Pure Data mailing list arethe unonneted parts of a metamahine whose presene re-veals the transparent onnetions ating behind tehnology,onnetions that are at the same time, human, histori, teh-nial, poeti and why not, politial.The hallenge is then to show the invisible onstituentsthat extend and unite these parts. These visions of theinterior are a kind of metavision of the historiity of thebodies that bind to suh struture and the aim is to attainan openness of knowledge about proesses attahed to theprodution of the mahine itself. Its an environment whereappropriation is a key onept onsisting of a mixture oftatis, to name some, plagiarism, interpretation, and a me-thodi use of everydayness. Pure Data is an example ofreombinations of knowledge that ould lead to situationsof nomadi learning, emergent knowledge (onnaissane viathe synhronization of di�erent ognitive patterns, mine andother people's patterns, ours and eletroni patterns, infor-mational and tehnologial. Strutural oupling refers tothese bindings of body-language, hords and objets, path-ing of languages and ode and to the di�erent materiali-ties being embedded in a situation. In this investigation,exploration beomes a soure of ombinations of embodiedations, the situation evolves into a mahine, a mahine ofvarious bodies, interonneting with one another reatingpassages and distribution of energies, reating paths thatare absorbed by new organizations.A Pd path is a design that is open to inlude new stru-tures and that bene�ts from its bastard nature. Pathesare made of instanes of strutural ouplings, in those in-stanes interation of omponents take plae, interations ata moleular level, transdutions. I have brought into plaethe di�erent dimensions that in my view ompose situationsof networked learning. Although I'm not laiming the net-work as the new hampion model. In fat the network isthe trap, the trap for ommuniation and for learning. Ittakes a lot of engagement and ritial onsiousness to usethe trap to make it leak for us some samples of meaning.The system of understanding that I propose to build aroundand on top of Pure Data is an impossible mahine in thesense that omponents of di�erent nature are brought to-

gether into one body and represents a situation where dis-parate natures are together. This mahine is an assembledsituation and from this assemblage whih performs a seriesof routines, is possible to observe from within the atualsituation. Within this qualitative model we will be able tohold study situations of multidimensional nature. What Iam also saying here is that Pure Data ould be used for otherthings than media. Considering how media of all kinds is solose to be oopted by spetale perhaps is not a bad ideato rereate some other praties like eduation. To name afew examples literature exerises, reative omposition ad-ventures with the partiipation of mahini reombinations(Pd ut- ups), Pd for understanding eletroni gates andiruit simulation, Pd for learning of spetral musi.It is worth to mention that I am arranging together aouple of elements in a hain: Pure Data software+PureData arhives+Pd ommunity+Pure Data learning situa-tion. They onform what I imagine as the learning mesh (aspeial kind of metamahine).The break in pereption 22 is the moment when we be-ome aware of our body and all networks of ognitive andemotional oordinations. These breaks that onstitute theuneasiness of a path lead to a sort of learning through theappearane of transitory interfaes - we an expet transdu-tion of attributes between disparate realities, it is an ativemap also in the sense that it embodies an environment re-ated from di�erent tehniques of appropriation, self learning,plagiarism, DIY pratie. Finally it is a feminist tati orfeminine in the guattarian sense [6℄ , a reeptive way thatouples together di�erent styles and ontexts. What I pro-pose it is an understanding of Pure Data software through afeminine model or a paradigm of ooperation. A paradigmof relation as in eroti experiene, the onstant transdu-tion of attributes between parts beome oupled aordingto hanges of intensity. It ould also be integrated in a visionof exess where the omponents of the mahine onstantlyhange by means of these moving ouplings 23 , like in themailing list meta mahine i.e. These moving assemblages ofinterfaes esape de�nitions and transdue energy that willsurpass the grids of ontrol.
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